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in a sampler lately in a farm house and which had taken his fancy:
A little health,
A little wealth,
A little house and freedom,
And at the end
A little friend
And little cause to need him.
This verse the Solitary wrote with extraordinary rapidity and
conciseness. A dozen strokes and the thing was done. He said he
had no opportunity of trying the new system of shorthand he had
discovered except by writing his sermons in it. Looking round his
habitation it seemed suddenly to occur to him that it was not just
like other people's. 'I am afraid*, he said, 'that I am not very tidy
to-day/ A little girl, he told us, came to make his bed and tidy up,
four days a week. Going to a dark corner he routed out three wine
glasses which he washed carefully at the door. Then he rummaged
out a bottle of wine and drawing up his flour pan to the table and
taking his seat upon it he filled our glasses with some black mixture
which he called I suppose port and bade us drink.
The Solitary accompanied us to Pencommon to get the horse and
then showed us the way down the lanes towards the Church. The
people who met him touched their hats to his reverence with great
respect. They recognized him as a very holy man and if the
Solitary had lived a thousand years ago he would have been
revered as a hermit and perhaps canonized as a Saint. At a gate
leading into a lane we parted. There was a resigned look in his
quiet melancholy blue eyes. The last I saw of him was that he was
leaning on the gate looking after us. Then I saw him no more. He
had gone back I suppose to his grey hut in the green cwm.
The evening became lovely with a heavenly loveliness. The
sinking sun shot along the green pastures with a vivid golden light
and striking through the hedges here and there tipped a leaf or a
foxglove head with a beam of brilliant green or purple. Down the
steep stony lane by the ruined Church of Llanbedr, a team of horses
came home to Llandeviron from plough with rattling chains.
I crossed the Bach Wye by the short cut at Trewilad leaving
Williams to ride round the longer way by Rhyd Ilydan and to cross
the brook at the Broad Ford lower down. I stood upon the stepping

